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to move fa the area ev«a by 
-the sturdiest of vebicki, as almost all 
the main roads have been badly 
b«ach«d or washed away In tbe 
ifoods.

Considering (be damage to the brid
ges and roads in the area, it might 
take quite some time to restore road 
communications in the Bhagirathi val
ley. Thank you.

< iv ) R e po r t e d  e s p io n a g e  a n d  su bv er
s iv e  ACTIVITIES OF FOREIGNERS.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
Government have very much failed 
to stop espionage and subversive acti
vities by foreigners. These Vicidents 
are again on the increase. Firstly, 
they haw  failed to clearly and final
ly identify the saboteurs belonging 
to CIA which had been causing un
precedented devastation by creating 
Bhagirathi ri/vesr blockade very re
cently, according to reports published 
last week end.

Although the Government have 
arrested a foreign woman moving in 
that «rea without proper travel docu
ments, prior to her apprehension she 
had reportedly thrown her passport 
in Bhagirathi river on the advice of 
a Swami and her identity had so far 
remained unestablished. Even the 
dust samples which were collected 
from the pits are not now available 
and the geologists who were sent to 
Bhatwari on August 14 have come 
back to Lucknow on some flimsy pre
text. This is a serious failure on the 
part of the Government,

Secondly, some foreigners including 
some Britishers, and others, secretly 
entered Zanskar area in Ladakh after 
trekking their way through protected 
area on their way from Manali. The 
leader of the group, one Mr. Hughes, 
was involved in an accident but 16ft 
in a hurry the Srinagar Hospital

without even having been trtttted 
fuUy.

I request the Government to make 
a statement on these two incidents 
immediately.

15.29 bn.
PRESS COUNCIL BILL—contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The House will 
now take up further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Shri 
L. K. Advent" on the 24th August, 
1978, namely:—

“That the Bill to establish a 
Press Council for the purpose of 
preserving the freedom of the Press 
and of maintaining and improving 
the standards of newspapers and 
news agencies in India, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into 
consideration.”

Shri Govinda Munda will continue 
his speech.

•SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA (Keon- 
jhar): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
other day I had said about the hiato* 
rical background of the Press Coun
cil Bill. In that context I had narrat
ed how the media had been misused 
during the emergency. I do not like 
to repeat the same thing today. Rather 
I would like to confine myself on the 
composition of the Press Council. I 
would also like to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to some sug
gestions thereto. ^

Sir, the composition of the Press 
Council is quite good and justified. 
It is mentioned in Clause 5 (e) of this 
Bill that there shall be three mem
bers from the Lok Sabha and two 
members from the Rajya Sabha. In 
this way five will be taken as mem
bers in this Council. Sir, the entire 
House is aware of the fact that th* 
Adlvasis and Harijan* are fclwsty* 
neglected. In this context I  WbttTS 
like to request the hon. 
take at least one Adivasi or 'Sartja*

•The original speech was delivered in Oriya.
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member either from the Lok Sabha 
or from the Rajya Sabha. Secondly, 
there is certain provision in this Bill 
to include some members from among 
the Editors and Journalists of Indian 
languages, Oriya, Bengali, Telugu, 
Tamil and Malayalam are also the 
Indian languages. In this context I 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to give due representation to the 
ediors and journalist^ of the regional 
languages.

S ir, Orissa is always backward in 
every respect. In Oriya language 
there are certain newspapers for 
example one is Samaj whose circula
tion is more than 50 thousand. Not 
only the people of Orissa but the 
people living in the neighbouring 
State l ik e  Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Bengal and Madhya Pradesh also read 
this newspaper everyday. So the edi
tors and journalists of this type of 
newpapers should be given due re
presentation in this Press Council.

Now there are teleprinters in Eng
lish and Hindi Devnagri script. If 
th e  telephinters had been made in 
Oriya and other Indian languages the 
cost of newspapers would have come 
dbwn. Not much money will be in
curred if teleprinters will be madfe in 
Oriya language. The total cost of 25 
teleprinters in Oriya language will be 
approximately one and a half lakhs 
of rupees. The State can use these 
teleprinters and news can be very 
easily and quickly sent to th e  district 
headquarters from the State Head
quarters.

Sir, there are four main pillars in 
democracy. First is Executive, second 
is Legislative, third is Judiciary and 
fourth is Press. The role of Press is 
no less important than the other 
three items. But it is a matter of 
regret that the press is in a very 
weak position now. We will have to 
strengthen the press. 1 am happy 
that the press Council shall preserve 
the freedom of press and to maintain 
and improve the standards of news
papers and news agencies to maintain

their independence. It; will build u p . 
a code of conduct for newspapers,. 
news agencies and journalists in 
accordance with high professional 
standards. Further this Bill will 
ensure on the part of newspapers, 
news agencies and journalists, the 
maintenance of high standards of pub. 
lie taste and for a due sense of both 
the rights and responsibilities of citi
zenship.

I support this Bill wholeheartedly. 
With these words I conclude.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAn  (Deogarh): Mr. Chairman, Sir,
I rise to support the Bill. I am glad 
that the hon. Minister has brought 
this BUI.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I hope, you will be folowing 
a certain procedure in calling the 
N!embers to speak on this Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN; It would be fol
lowed.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: You are 
not following; it should be one form 
that side and one from this side.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not one from 
that side and one from this side hut 
two from this side and one from your 
side. Mr. Ravi, you will also get 
your chance.

SHRT PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN: Mr. Chairman, the Press is 
called by the society as the fourth 
estate of the nation or of the adminis
tration. When these terms were 
framed, the Ptess was not so much 
developed. Now it is developed and 
has other means of communications, 
that is, the radio and the television. 
At the same time, what is happening 
here is also known to the entire 
world.

The Bill is meant to protect the - 
freedom of the Press. R e a l l y  the 
freedom of the Press should and must , 
be protected. But I apprehend that
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at the time at urgency or emergency, 
the Press is not allowed to be free. 
We know and have experience how 
the freedom of the Press is curtailed; 
to what extent, I am not giving into it. 
The hon. Members and the country 
would expect that in future a situa
tion demanding something like emer
gency may happen. When such a 
situation arises, an emergency is 
bound to come either in this form 
or that form. Under such circum
stances, the freedom of the Press is 
and will be curtailed to a great ex
tent.

I expect and hope that the hon. 
Minister while making provisions 
under this Bill will look into that. 
Another purpose of the Bill is to 
control the Press which is very in
fluential in the soicety and in the 
administration. It can make a good 
or bad propaganda. So, the Press 
should be controlled to some, reason
able extent.

Mr. Chairman, uptill now, it was 
very difficult to check the reckless 
publicity that was being given some
time by some section of the Press. 
And as a result th e y  sometimes do 
immense harm to the society and to 
thc nation, to the administration also; 
they do irreparable harm even to in
dividuals. So, the Press must be 
controlled to a considerable extent. I  
see that arrangement rather provision 
has been made for control in the Bill 
itself. Newspapers, editors, news 
agencies and journals sometimes 
create things which are not at al} in 
existence; sometimes they make a 
mountain of a molehill; at other times 
they make a molehill of a mountain. 
They exaggerate things or hush up 
things they propagate as they like. 
During thp time of the emergency the 
government took to such tricky 
things. We have experienced what 
the previous government did during 
the twenty months of emergency. 
Therefore, I think the provisions 
made in the Bill will be sufficient to 
have control over the wanton, arbi
trary «nd whimsical propaganda of

the Press. The Council is empowered 
to warn, admonish, and censure the 
Pressmen, newspaper editors, journa
lis ts  and I think it is sufficient.

I want the hon. Minister to give 
special attention to one thing. Some
body gives out a statement to be 
published in some paper; the paper 
is interested in that statement and 
gives broad headlines or it publishes 
it in the editorial page; when a rebut
tal comes, it is not at all given; or 
if it is given at all it is given in the 
advertisement page on which nobody 
casts a look. Such rebuttal should 
also "be published in the front page 
or editorial page, in the same bold 
letters. I hope that when rules aTe 
made the suggestions I have given 
will be taken into consideration.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor- 
mugao): There are several important 
aspects which the Press Bill seeks to 
cover but I shall limit myself to speak 
only on two of them about which I 
feel very strongly. May i draw your 
attention to the Preamable or the 
Long Title of this Bill which says it 
seeks to establish a Press Council for 
the purpose of ‘preserving the free
dom of the press and of mait&ining 
and improving the standards of news 
agencies’. It is a very pompous and 
unrealistic long title because you can 
preserve -only what you have got. 
Something which does not exist can
not be preserved or maintained. 
When we talk of preserving freedom 
of the Press, the question I ask is: 
■Is the Press free today so that you 
may 'preserve’ its freedom? My sub
mission is that it is not. Before talk
ing of preserving freedom the Gov
ernment will be well advised to con
sider this; the hon. Minister w ill 
have all our cooperation if he does 
first things first and the first thing to 
do is to create the freedom of the  
Press and then to ensure the freedom 
of the Press. To my mind, so long 
as the ownership of the Press rest® 
in the business class—80 per cent or 
more of the newspapers are control* 
led by industrialists—so long «a the 
editors, the dedicated editors, the
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sincere journalists, are treated merely 
as industrial servant.* and at the dis
posal of the business men who actual
ly  know nothing about journalism, 
who may know a lot about business, 
but utilise this knowledge to xnake 
newspapers merely a vehicle to pro
pagate their business interests, so 
long as this situation continues, there 
will be no freedom of the Press. The 
question of preservation of freedom 
of the press will not arise. My sub
mission is that so long as the opinion 
created by monopoly press exists, the 
question of freedom of the press will 
toe a moot point, will be something 
non-existent, will be a dream, which 
nothing, in to-day's circumstances 
shows, that can be achieved.

Very often we lead an onslaughts 
against large newspapers. We say 
that the ownership of large news
papers should be diffused. We forget 
about the small and medium news
papers. I would like to say that in 
this country a large number of even 
small and medium newspapers are in 
the  hands of the business interests, 
business families. I say wherever 
'business interests and business fami
lies ofontrol the newspaper—-it may be 
small, medium or large, their owner
ship must be diffused. This is the 
first step that Government should 
take in case they are really interested 
in safeguarding the freedom of the 
press, in building the freedom of 
the press. My submission and my 
suggestion is wherever a business 
family controls the newspaper, owner
ship of that newspaper must be 
diffused. 25 per cent of the shares 
"ttust go to the Editors, 2 per cent to 
the journalists and 25 per cent to 
other workers in the newspapers. 
The remaining must be disposed of by 
sale to the public. Management or 
the Editorial Board of this newspaper 
should be in the same proportion—it 
Should contain individual from diffe
rent categories and not businessmen. 
The individuals shoyld be persona 
who have experience as educationists, 
journalists or eminent public servants. 
The fiftt step 1$ the diffusion of

**3

ownership of newspapers w farow r 
the newspapers are controlled by 
business interests. We remember the 
great days struggle for freedom. 
There were, then so many papers 
which were not controlled by busi
nessmen but were run by political 
leaders. Where are these papers to
day? They are nowhere. There has 
been more and more hold of business
men over this industry. This has 
brought a bad affect for this country. 
There could not be over-embracing 
pubiic opinion which is required.

a w

We very often think about the con
trolling influence of Government in 
newspapers, I say, so long as business 
interests control newspapers, auto
matically Government influence in 
newspapers will exist. Businessmen 
do not have love for the public opinion. 
They do not have newspapers for 
charity, they do not have them for 
social work, they do not have them 
for contribution to culture of this 
country. They have them to advance 
their business interests. In exchange 
for painting or pitcurlng a favourable 
opinion of the Government, they want 
to have a greater award compartively 
by way of licences and other Govern
ment favours. So long as the pres* 
is in the hands of business interests, 
so long as this situation continues, Go
vernment will also have a hold over 
the press and both the things go toge- 
them. The second is implied in the first. 
During Emergency many newspapers 
were there. All these big newspapers 
were there. During Emergency they 
were all supporting that Government. 
Now they have shifted loyalties. To
morrow when some other Govern
ment comes, they will support that 
Government. They are not interested 
in any ideology. They are interested 
in knowing which i$ the Government 
of the day*. • They will always sup
port the Government of the day. 
They are interested only in business 
because first and last th e y  are bus!-, 
nessment. On this point, I  would like to 
mention one instance to show how * 
paper which is controlled by industria
lists and by big business in ttte tts Will
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automatically support the Government 
Of the day. Illustrated Weekly became 
famous after Khuswant Singh became 
its editor. Till yesterday it was sup
porting the Government of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. But what happened when the 
Government changed? In the Sunday 
Magazine dated 20th August, 1978, 
pages 36-37 there is an article written 
by Mr. Rahul Singh, son of Shri Khus
want Singh, where he describes in de
tail why he w a s  dismissed in a very 
un-fair manner. He s a y s :

‘The cat came out of the bag 
when Ashoke Jain, the Times of 
India proprietor, confessed to Khush- 
want Singh that the Prime Minister 
himself had asked him to find a new 
editor. And, being a businessman 
first, he bad no option but to comp- 
ly.”

In fairness I should say that the Prime 
Minister has denied this. But why 
this denial should be taken at its face 
value and why what Mr. Jain has said 
should not be taken as correct? This 
shows that so long as business inter
ests are there, they will suport the 
Government of the day and automati
cally the Government will control the 
Press. Therefore, there should be 
diffusion of ownership of the Press not 
only in the case of large newspapers 
but also in the case of small news
papers. which are very often more 
subservient to the Government So, 
wherever business interests are involv- 
ed, there must be diffusion of owner* 
•hip.

Secondly, a code of conduct is sought 
to be established for newspaper men 
for journalists. But how can we pres
cribe what is good or what is bad? 
What is good for me may be bad for 
you. X may like a particular type of 
food which you may dislike. Nobody 
can ask why I like it and why you dis
like I t  Let us forget food and come to 
art. 1 may like a particular type of 
painting or, price of music which you 
at*y not like. You may like some 
other painting or music: No one can 
*sk the reason for i t  Similarly, if 
1586 1 8 — 14

some newspapers are written in bad 
taste, in that case the public will be 
the ultimate judge. If they indulge in 
yellow journalism, the people them
selves will reject those papers. I t is 
not for me or for you or for the Gov
ernment to say what is bad and what 
the public should or should not read. 
The point which is sought to be made 
is that this code of conduct will not 
be created by the Government or by
the P r e s s  Council but will be evolved 
by the journalists. You will remem
ber that odious piece known as the 
Code of Journalistic Ethics brought out 
during the regime of the previous Gov
ernment. Clearly, that this code was 
odious to me and to you, but the Minis
ter of Information and Broadcasting at 
that time, Mr. Shukla, said, ‘‘This was 
evolved by the All India Newspaper 
Editors Conference and it was finalis
ed by this very conference!" The fact 
that the Press itself is evolving a code 
does not mean that the code is justi
fied. I strongly oppose this code and 
strongly agree with the dissenting 
views expressed by Shri srikant 
Verma and Prof. Mavalankar in the 
Joint Committee.

Sir, 1 have made two points. I will 
request the Minister to do a favour, 
not to me but to the House and to die 
country, by mentioning what drastic 
steps he is contemplating for diffusion 
of ownership of newspapers wherever 
they are controlled by businessmen. 
I request him also in all humility but 
with all the strength at my command 
that he should withdraw this clause 
which provides for the code of conduct, 
which is very bad and which will de
feat the very purpose which he is try
ing to serve, namely, the freedom of 
the press.
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What was the reporting of the press? 
“M r Nehru also spoke.”

There was a censor officer also sitt
ing in this Lok Sabha Secretariat. 
Even Rabindranath Tagore’s sayings 
were censored even the Prime Minis
ter’s own speech was censored. That 
was the control over the press.

Now you are free to speak, free to 
read, free to think. That Press Ob
jection Bill is gone, there is no control 
but the problem that you have posed 
Is a serious one I agree. The monopoly 
press should be diffused, there is no 
difference of opinion on that, but 
ihow to tackle that is a very big and 
very serious question, and opinion 
differs from person to person.

You just mentioned one or two cases 
about business houses. May X point 
out one thing about the case of the 
National Herald? This is not a ousl- 
aeas house, this is not controlled by 
monopoly houses. This is controlled 
by Mrs. Gandhi. This is an old paper 
storied by Jawaharlal Nehru, and let 
me quote, with your kind permission 
fnm> Sunday. He aejre:

'"But what happened to
path! Rau of the National Herald 
into whose Shoes Khuswarit Singh 
stepped? Few people could have 
been more loyal than Chalapathl 
Rau has been to the Nehru family 
for the past 40 years. Many a time, 
against his conscience, he stood like 
a rock not only by Jwaharlal Nehru 
but by his daughter also. The only 
principled line he drew was on Mr. 
San jay Gandhi: he did not go out 
of hia way to build up the rising 
star of the Emergency.”
Again he says:

"One day last month, Chalaoathi 
Rau’s stenographer was on leave. 
As usual, he wrote his editorial. But 
the management gave instructions to 
all typists in the office to refuse to '  
type out his editorial Chalapathl 
Rau, like any other journalist, likes 
to see his writing in print, no he Ig
nored the hint of tiie management. 
He sent down his handwritten manu* 
script to the press. But the m an a 
gement's arm reaches a long way. 
Instructions had been sent to th* 
press—the linotype operator refused 
to compose the handwritten piece. 
The same day. when Rau was leav* 
ing office, the management did not 
allow him the use of the office car. «. 
The heart-broken Chalapathl was 
seen off for the last time from th*w 
office over which he had presided 
for 40 years by only his peon.’*

What was the reaction of the editor?
He says:

“Chalapathl Rau wrote: ‘X am a<dj 
writing it in bitterness. This i i  a 
Short epitaph, which can later be ex
tended, of 40 years of dedicated and 
frustrated. Journalism. . . .  .1 pronili# 
to forget National Herald . . .  .1 hope 
there will be no second "crematiofc 
of Jawaharlal Nehru under new' ■*** 

tradition* 
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Thto i t  the condition, pot of the papers 
under business houses.

SHKl VAYALAR RAVI: Why are
you surprised?

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: I , m 
not surprised. This is how Mrs. 
Gandhi functioned, this is how the 
Cong. (I) functioned and still wants to 
function. This is an example. So, it 
is not a question whether only the 
business houses behave like that. This 
is a question where politicians are be
having like th a t---- who are accusing
every day that the press is not free, 
the radio is not free, the Television is 
not free and how they are behaving 
with the editor, this is a typical ex
ample and I think it is an eye-opener.

m  ■ ■■■■*'V; ■ ‘ ■
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Bill that even the Press Council can 
And 1 think that this will make the 
for tne first time in this Press C o u n c i l  

take up the matter against the State. 
It was not provided in the original 
to the Government, but responsible to 

. the society, t6 the country and it is 
press more responsible—not responsible 
Bill, if I am not mistaken. I recollect 
that when the Haryana Chief Minis
ter took certain action against a paper, 
The Tribune, and w h e n  this matter was 
taken up in the Lok Sabha, what was 
tlie reply of the then Minister of In
formation and Broadcasting? He 
•aid : “ I  am making an enquiry aftd 
1 do net know the legal provision.”
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This is meant to build up a code of 
conduct for newspapers, news agencies 
and journalists in accordance with 
high professional standards, to help 
newspaper and news agency to main
tain their independence, to encourage 
the growth of a sense of responsibility 
and public service among all those 
engaged in the profession of journal
ism.
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*f wr f®  ^'Trrc ^ f J -  %
3*r«Fr «T̂ TJTtfa?7 3̂>?f5R %
*rr< w>trm t ,  t w  srrr if
aft^rS 5i ^ r  r̂rf̂ tT ^  ^  ri\^z
5T£i ^ * « t t ,  t ^ R v  ^ r  s t t  * f n ?  %
^  *TrtS?r fwir ^ t t  ^  n  « ^ t t  
w t  i m  % i ?rfa*r

W< srflr t  ' W*TF*=r*5 ^
^ f^ rr fa  VfefT, 7?rifa.w t o  fjpci^
«fr 5Tf«r?f
rp:<?3 m  P T T 5 T  f  I

#  ITT 'J/cT TT vf; » m w  ’5pT<»r

g fa  5?|1 T̂ ■-7'TlW-r. ^T ■̂iTSrT
<5ir i  ,t-t 11 »̂:r5r fr s f w *  
^cn j  i ?r*Ti fw w t r  !?a '^<ma
3rfrr^?Fr r?r, stj *Pt
tfr m*7 ^ r ^ t ie?PT fW  | ,  
t  ?m ?r -tr<crr |  i

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
(Koraput): Mr. Chainnan, since thia
Bill was discussed in the Joint com* 
mittee, I will not go into the detafia 
except to mention that there wai 
some Note of Dissent which relate* 
to the code of conduct for the press* 
But I could not follow the objects 
and reasons given for the Bill. On 
the one hand. Government propose to 
preserve the freedom of the press anA. 
On the other, Government want to 
maintain the standard of newspapers 
and news agencies in India. When the 
jftnafes is tree what Is the necessity 
to bring in certain standard? The 
reason is to control the press so that 
it would not publish certain thin** 
So, this BUI is desirable and it nas 
to be passed by Parliament. Sinai 
we agreed In principle to almost an 
the clauses of the Bffl in the Jota* 
Committee, I am not going into toe 
details of the BUI.
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But I  will emphasize only one point, 

namely, that by this legislation alone 
Government cannot give freedom to 
the press, because it deals only with 
very few aspects. If Government 
propose to give freedom to the press, 
then they should mention or adot 
some procedures also as to how the 
monopoly of the press would be abo
lished. They should also mention 
how they will give freedom to the 
press from Government control, whe
ther direct or indirect, and freedom 
from group of corporate pressure, big 
business mentality and social blind* 
ness. These are the things which 
have to be done so that the press 
can function freely, frankly and fear
lessly. I have already given some 
amendments and I will go into them 
in detail when they are taken up. 
But I  just want to make some sub
missions at this stage.

The papers carry the news of the 
cities only and not of the rural areas. 
There are a number of languages in 
our country, more than 1800 dialects 
and the newspapers are being publish
ed only in a few languages. The
papers should carry the news about 
the people below the poverty line, 
the downtrodden people, who are 
being harassed. It is not that 
by publishing the nudity of a tr i
bal woman in a magazine, they 
can say that they have publicised the 
economic conditions of the trlbals. It 
is nothing but an attempt to capture 
the eyes of the reader and to sell the 
magazine. I want to urge that type 
of publications should not be allowed 
and the real picture of the economic 
condition of the weaker sections, the 
scheduled castes and the scheduled 
tribes, should be depicted by the press.
I have given an amendment suggest
ing that the number of Members of 
the Press Council, which the President 
may appoint, be increased by two, to 
include one from Scheduled Caste and 
one from Scheduled Tribe so that they 
can go through the publications and 
m n  give their opinions in the Press 
Council. Only a very few peooto 

ing to the scheduled casteg and

the scheduled tribes are in the Pres*. : 
You will find, none from these few 
press reporters, may be nominated, 
those belong to scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes. This is my humble 
submission and I hope the hon. Minis
ter would agree to this amendment 
to appoint a representative from 
scheduled castes and a representative 
from scheduled tribe in the Press 
Council so that at least something can 
be done for the people who have been 
neglected by the society so far.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI SIVAJI PATNAIK (Bhubanes
war): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Press 
Council came into being in I960 and 
then it was given a goodbye in 1978 
during the Emergency.

As you know, Sir, the Press in India 
had to pass through a period of trau
matic experience during the days of 
Emergency. It was humiliated, victi
mised and suppressed. It was asked 
to join the chrous along with the 
psycophants in praise of the authori
tarian regime. It was not only pre
vented from disseminating news but 
was also asked to misinform the 
people. Such was the condition dur
ing the Emergency.

It is good that the Press Council is 
being revived and the rights of the 
Press are being restored. It is better 
to have the Press Council than not 
to have it. But will the press, the 
fourth estate, be able to discharge its 
responsibility? Let us have a look at 
the facts. What is the position today 
in our country?

If we look to the newspaper cover
age, we see that 25 per cent off the 
newspapers in India are English dailies 
and 31.2 per cent of them are publish
ed in the four metropolitan cities. 
These four matropolitan cities also 
account for 48.5 per cent of the cir
culation of these papers. Common 
ownership of newspapers account tor 
81 per cent circulation of all the met***- 
politan daliea.
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It has been mentioned in the objec

tives o* the Press Council that it will 
“concern itself with developments, 
such as, concentration of or other as
pects of ownership of newspapers and 
news agencies which may affect the 
independence of the press.” As to 
how it can discharge this responsibi
lity, there is no indication about it.

What we see in India is that there 
Is not only concentration of owner
ship of newspapers but there is also 
interlocking of industry and business 
with press. Naturally, its effects wlH 
be there and its effects are there. The 
press barons are so powerful that they 
even find to dictate terms to the Gov
ernment by boycotting the wage board 
for working journalists.

The renowned jurist, Mr. M, C. 
Setalvad, in his Autobiography, has 
narrated a case with regard to a ares* 
tigious daily, the Statesman of which 
he was the Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees for some time. He has nar
rated how the then editor was sacked 
by the owners over the head of the 
trustees because he was not in tune 
with the big business moves against 
the U. F. Government of West Benagl 
In 1967-08.

In such a situation, the reporter or 
editor becomes a prisoner of the s’iews 
of the proprietor. The earlier Pres* 
Commission Report has narrated a 
number of instances about them. The 
Press Commission had concluded on 
this point as follows:

"It would be rather naive to ex
pect a newspapers or periodical run 
by a leading light of a chamber of 
commerce to advocate communism 
or support a proposal for expro
priation of capital, t t  1*, however, 
legitimate to demand that in report
ing news of happenings, it should 
not oyer-emphaslse one sfde of a 
picture or black out another, ojr 
otherwise distort a despatch so as to 
mislead the reader.**

But it remains a pious wish.
Sir, there is an inherent threat to 

t i e  freedom of press #hich arise*

m  ...4*

from the very system itsett. Th# p re*  
of a country reflects the qt
society which exists there. Hence w? 
witness in this country, by and fcuip 
the press has been weighted against 
the oppressed people, against the 
down-trodden toiling people.

Although it has been proposed ip 
the Bill that the language newspapers 
will be given adequate representation 
in the new Press Council, the pres* 
in general as well as the Press Coun
cil continues to be elite-oriented. What
ever you do. it is a question linked 
up with the system itself. Only wheq 
the social struggles of the masses w0i 
assert themselves, the things will be 
Otherwise. New values created through 
these social struggles of the people 
will be reflected in the press.

Similarly, about the Government** 
interference, as long as the power of 
patronage is there, you cannot avoid 
interference. The earlier Press Com
mission Report is full such instance*. 
So. the point is how far the press 
will be able to resist it. That also 
depends on the values that are created 
in this country. If the freedom oI 
press is there, at least there will 
some people who will come forward 
to resist it. Let us wish at least that, 
the formation of the Press Cound| 
will help in a process where morp 
more people wiU come forward to ref- 
ist various types of interference in the 
freedom of press.

SHE! YASHWANT BOROLK (JlO- 
gaon): The Press Council which re
mained in existence for nine year* 
was abolished by Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
The abolition of such an organisation 
as the Press Council, which is a  verf 
powerful instrument in the country, 
has gone unwept, un-noticed, unsung 
and unchallenged from any quarts*, 
excepting same bald persons who came 
forward; but they are negligible iff, 
compared to the whole lo t

Now, why was this done? The quee- 
tion, is, *hy wee the Press Cottnefl 
abolished? The Prsee Councllwae a»
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obstacle in the way of Mrs. Gandhi. 
She knew very well that the P rat 
exercise* an enormous effect on the 
public at large that news can spread 
like the wind and take to the minds 
of millions at a  time rather than a 
speech delivered In one city. So, the 
enormous effect which is produced by 
the Press was felt by Mrs. Gandhi. 
She did not want that any opposition 
should be created in this country to 
Emergency and she did not want there 
should be deliberations throughout the 
country. She wanted that the people 
should never think about what is 
going on in the country. That was the 
basic idea and that is why the Press 
Council was abolished.

We know that the Press Council— 
if we go through the provisions of the 
particular enactment of 1965—was not 
equipped with power sufficient to pun
ish anybody. But it had certainly the 
basic ingredients needed to expose 
completely even those persons in 
power. Of course, Nlren De has ad
vised the Haryana Government that 
there are no powers which vest with 
the Press Council at all to challenge 
the Government on any ground. Still, 
the Press Council's observations and 
findings had a tremendous effect and 
they could produce a different atmos
phere, a t least among the literate 
classes of the nation. That Is why 

>Mrs. Gandhi thought that the best way 
was to abolish It, and it was abolished.

It is surprising to note what even 
persons working and concerned with 
the Press Council and their organisa
tions like the Indian Federation Work
ing Journalists has to say. If you re
member, what was the verdict given 
by It a t the time of abolition? It 
said that the Press Council was fit to 
be abolished, that the Press Council 
had not been able a t all to lay down 
a code of conduct, for newspapers in 
this country, that it has been a comp
lete failure. That was what was pro?

by this organisation. In 
it is wonderful that an organisation

which ought to encourage the Cbuncft 
should make observations of this type. 
But those day* were like that. We 
And that even Kuldip Nayar has stated 
that when he want to make a comp
laint to the Press Council, he was not 
accompanied by more senior Journa
lists. That is the statement he hail 
made before the Shah Commission! 
Those were days of non-freedom of the 
Press. The question pertinent to be 
asked to my learned friends on the op* 
posite side is, where was freedom of 
the Press at that time? There is free
dom of the Press today.. . .

MKL CHAIRMAN: Mr. Borole,
please wind up.

SHBI YASHWANT BOKOL35: Yes, 
we should hurry up; it is true. But 
the hurry was at that tim e: we are at 
liesure now. Everybody at that time 
was in a great hurry: today we are ail 
great liesure.

I will make my submission only an 
few points: so far as the abolition of 
the Press is concerned, it was unjudi
cial and it was not at all in the interest 
of a free Pres* The place of a free 
Press has high importance in any 
country and the immense Influence it 
exercises is also greatly felt by all 
political, social and economic organisar 
tions in the country.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to con* 
elude.

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE: Tbs
present Bill reconstitutes it now. X 
want to make certain suggestion*

The first suggestion would be this. 
The extent of monopoly In the presi 
section is of the order of 80 to 81 par 
cent. That affects the Press Council 
also. Therefore, some arrangement 
has to be made so that the Press 
Council will be in a position to be 
bold enough to make its observation! 
and findings against the monopo^ 
houses working la the press section.

My second suggestion wmdd be. bs 
. regard to finance. Though there is
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be an independent financing arrange
ment which wil be available now, 
considering the whole budget which 
is available to the Press Council— 
which is hardly TXa. 2,40,000—and 
considering the work which it has to 
carry, I think the budget is insuffi
cient. It is good that now at least 
they have been empowered to levy a 
certain fee and make a collection. II 
necessary that should be supplemented.

My third suggestion would be in re* 
gard to the question of delay before 
the Press Council because certain 
matters which were taken up to the 
Press Council had lingered on for a 
considerably long time. Therefore, the 
working and functioning of the Press 
Council will have to be styled in a 
fcnanner so as to curtail the delay 
which may be there, so that prompt 
action will be recommended and action 
taken immediately.

(tfmTTrfr ):
»r$3ftsrer?FT^ftr5r f t R ^ r t a r  «wr 
{  t  srcsfcr g i fcr
VTtffasr *f«3TT?r*>T
sr«r % yvrr^f:
tfto 3ft O sptTfRT % TOT
•nrr, *fwr*:*r»r$ «ft
ipf> sry i ift |  i $ h

3*fe*ri*RT m  snmr t a r  w  I
sff^r *rnr 

fTT̂ fr »rafeT«f ? rw r v *  a%, f a  
f S R R r m I r t a  
$ tr |  fapr t c  »wflr 
wr*r fcrr 1 f a t i t w i i w i
vt %vrm  ts vtmx It

t  i t f s n p t f c i r o f t a r  
tjjr fc tfhc *pc*ftt % i r a  i *v

1RTT®ft 51 W  TTW

m r  % - t r i f f f t ' spf o m ' m t  %  

w  *  srfafasr j f  % i m f i i n n r

Terr *r t e r  ^prfw r^ *t 

$Fft srf?*r rr̂ ar tfr *npft g i

f^rtvwr tr «ft xm 
^ r r f ^ i  <n: *m  |  fa

% '3TfT̂*ir w r  vr smpft t 

% ta  from art shrsrrefa*r «ft f^r 

f*n€  i969Sf*"r»ri *ri*-

?r 5Tc«rr?frsr trcm? % *T*n» 

girrc T^ari 1 9 7 0 ^ * 3 ^ -  

t o  ^Rnfr^frvrfT «rr 3  
ffjmpr t a r  n*n atsrs sfrjftw % " 
ftra *t sttt ^rrn t a r  «rr
«HT WFT ^  f«TTT *PTT I

ihr ̂ rafto *r tfroer: g*r ftnsr- 
frtff <pc ^ crt arrc ^  f o n  

«wr |  i <sv w»n«r ^ r ^
r

f  TV r̂r T̂Î TT 5 I «FT̂ f?nT 

vr Trsr# 5ffrr »ffr sfr ^fr ^
^  *r$ |  14 ^TOr^r ( l )
s fk  ^  jfft ^?ftt w : m t  ̂  fem r

15( 4) 5T, JFTPt ^

^fTO?r t3?r % srfer gft firy prff |  
froirar % irftr fcr vt 

w r t f a i x x  f a n  »nrr I  f a  fc r 

m tfm  r w w ft  v r  fnwft t  t 
fm im  inn: ?rft *rnft an*r ?rt

they can warn, admonish or censure.

S r t a  ffrvrx t r k  *pt

yvvrfir <n*rr t  ^  fvtnrr 
ft  urn ^  hp!t 1tm 
m  I  % :
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“The Council may, if it considers 
It necessary for the purpose of car
rying out its objects or for the »«r- 
formance of any of its functwn* 
under this Act, make such observa
tions, as it may think fit ”

« w  1 4 ( 1 ) f t s r r r f w ,  tTnrrfVTr 

fare. ?srft ?tt |  » Srfo*
*parcr $«frftf«rrar
ft j, vr<  tor v r 
s*i?n!T ctt  *rr**n>r $ ?fr ^  
eft jrjt »r*rr t  f% v r f  f w r w
f t  cfr tfr 5rr*f fsrcw
|  f a  ?r«FTrr^v ^  irfin-Tv
i t  XhT?TT $ f% t o f V r a f t W V T ^  
«fa*FTT |  $*T
v t i9 6 s - e »  fr f t f  ft*T gjsrnr 
faft ft * W  ft arTWT $T
s rp f t  *n ff&  w ff tp  197 0  *  MY

sft^n # n $fVsrT«TT *TvTT<:
«rtv ft 5T>m ^tr ^  «rrfa; *$•

ft *tt ®rtf *tfa*rr<: t  1 t o
Jffft ft li^T ??fnT «n*f fw i
«TRT I  I

*fnt *13 f a  to? *;t
«ft ^ R fn frn  % t o  q*< s*tth
* mTOft28WT5*ft 11 GtfS’TT^
iftr 6 irr^rsfife 
|  1 w a r s  ft i2 * m n ft$ ft^3 rrft 
|  , * fifa  qft jfoftfV MY
irrftpFi srtr®srrtrr fsrot w ?fV |i 
*t 28 ftft i 2 *rr*ftt $sft * w r
nr trsrww w  ft ’pfTf^t % ®rT 
srfafftfsw * r f t  % « *  ^ re rT  j
fa  *nj% ftWfT ft

mftrtff ftpff
f t  *rm % 1 v% % fa
tor w t
tire «ft© *t*ft *nfft*mnT *c ift^*n f*

V f  ^ * rrw c * f  f t  i f r  f t r * r r r  f?r*r?«r<rr 

^r«rr Jsrcrv«r*<rr |  i

w n w  ?rf|crr % sn* ft *rer ft #  ’ 
f a t e  spTrTT jf %
9fT fVTTZ |  3*  ft «rr<w ft* «t< f c w  !■
t  ft: :

“Th« Committee is of the opinion 
that since the Council is not called^ 
upon to lay down any code of jour
nalistic ethics for the Press, there 
could be no question of vesting it 
with the power to hold an inquiry! 
into any breach thereof.”

BT̂ t STTOT |fsT  3 ft Vft^f %
fa rm  f t ^ m v ^ r  sr^r^rgfNw 
%ft|- <TT| «rT frftnRT
fn-atfcr h i t  ^ V |,
fsrsrft ?,*frr ?mrwrn |  1

w r w f f t  : * rn r  «jt«t s * n ^ r

3r|?r sft?n s frftf 1 \

«ftfcrnr &**
|  %  tor wrs ^ n p f
Tr^ f^ n rFr % sftft?? ft ^tc«i 1 
SrfcF? ^ F T
srpwpr fft^r ft ? ftt *rr%ft l

^?r vrs^f % *rr«r t o

*t^tt f  1
•SHRI P. S. RAMALINGAM (Nil- 

giris) : Hon. Mr. Chairman, the Gov
ernment proposese to establish a Press 
Council for the purpose of preserving - 
the freedom of the Press and of ;nain- 
taining and improving the standard* 
of newspapers and news agencies in  
India.

Sir, during the past SO years this 
House has discussed several times to 
a heated manner the need for de-link* 
tag the newspapers from Press barons 
and about diffusion of newspaper 
ownership. The successive Minister* 
of Information and Broadcasting haw*

*mbM original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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.given solemn assurances «& the floor 
; of this august House that a Bill to that 

effect would be brought forward by 
the Government. But so far there has 
-been no marked change in the policy 
of newsprint distribution and Gov- 
-erament advertisements to the news
papers. In these two matters the lan
guage newspapers are given step
motherly treatment. As the poor peo
ple in our country are gradually be
coming paupers on account of the 
-economic policies of the Government, 
the language newspapers are marching 
Slowly but steadily to the stage of ex
tinction. Even if the State Govern
ments condeseent to give advertise
ments, these newspapers are short of 
newsprint. The large newspapers are 
assuming monopolistic proportions 
with alarming speed. As per the sta
tistics supplied by the Registrar erf 
Newspapers, 80 er cent of the news
papers in India is noumished by the 
neoucapitalists. I do not think that 
this Press Council will able to realise 
■the laudable objective of preserving 
■the freedom of the Press, which is as 
elusive a$ an eel. Unless there is re
volutionary reorintation in the Gov
ernment’s policy, it is not possible to 
raise the standard of the newspapers. 
I would like to give a few figures to 
substantiate my argument and to sup
plement my Suggestions which I hope 
the hon. Minister will bear in mind at 
the time of his reply to the debate.

70.5 per cent of the newspapers in 
th e  country comes in  regional langu
ages. 68.8 per cent of such language 
qew*papers is published outside the 
four metropolitan cities of Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras and Delhi. Out of 
the total circulation of newspapers in 
the country, 51.3 per cent circulation is 
outside the four large cities, m  these 
circumstances, it will not be possible 
for the Presp Council located in Delhi 
to exercise it? authority. Here it  is 
pertinent V  out that the 
Council is a t the moment an entirely 
'nominated institution, which will re
duce its impact.

If the working of the Pn*» Council 
is not to be in vain, I would *ugge«t 
that there should be one Press Council 
for each regional language. If that is 
not feasible, then there can be 
regional Press Councils. If that is 
also not practicable, then the 
representatives of all the official 
languages enumerated in the Constitu
tion must find a place on the Press 
Council. If the Government does not 
favour this .suggestion, then I would 
say that the Press Council should meet 
at least once in a year in all the State 
Capitals so that the problems of the 
language newspapers can be under
stood and appreciated.

Sir, the newspapers have become 
tabloids of political bickerings, base, 
less political rumours, mocking politi
cal cartoons, news items which would 
foment and fan linguistic and racial 
hatred among the people. The people 
of the country are not enlightened by 
meaningful political comments, but 
they are led on the path of anger and 
frustration by the fertile imagtn^tkyi 
of newsmen. In a democracy there i» 
no place for yellow journalism, which 
goes counter to the concept of ope* 
society. The Press Council has to exert 
all its energy for extricating the gul
lible people from the guilese of news
papermen.

In this Bill there is no porovisitNk 
envisaging co-ordination between the 
Press Council and the Registrar oi 
Newspapers who exercises supervisory 
control on about 18OC0 newspapers a n | 
periodicals. This should be ensured i> 
the interest of the Press Cnmmfi  
Similarly, the Registrar of Newspaper* 
should be authorised to implement th* 
punishment awarded by the Preep 
Council on the erring newspaper*

There should also be a  National Re
gistrar of Working Journalists whiek 
will go a long way improving th f  
standards of newspapers and new* 
agencies Sir, X o j^ t e th *  itfea.pl a»» 
•»ci*tion of Managing’ M ltow  with the
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Press Council because of the fact that 
(he Managing Editor* are none other 
than the proprietors of newspapers.

In conclusion, I hope that the Press 
Council would become a potent instru
ment for guarding the Press freedom 
and not merely a patronising body.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponnani) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the
Press Council Bill is under discussion 
in this House and the Government de
serves every credit for reviving the 
Press Council. However, I am con
strained to remark that the present 
measure is a half-hearted measure 
and the Prr>ss Council proposed and 
envisaged in the Bill is devoid of teeth. 
It is quite clear, Mr. Chairman, that 
tb*» concept of the freedom of press 
implies that the press should be free 
both from proprietoral oppression and 
government interference. When we 
scan the various provisions of the Bill 
we find that in both respects the Press 
Council is toothless. As far as the 
management is concerned, there is the 
power of censure and the matter ends 
there. But as far as government inter, 
ference with press is concerned, it is 
sad that there are no provisions what
soever. On the contrary, it is dear 
that the government is fighting shy of 
the Press Council. There is no provi
sion to the effect that this Press Coun
cil will have jurisdiction with respect 
to complaints about interference from 
the government in the same manner 
as it has jurisdiction to see the com
plaints of proprietoral oppression, etc. 
Sir, if  you look at Clause 13 sub- 
clause (2) (j) ypu will find that this 
Council can give its opinion on such 
matters as may be entrusted to it by 
the Central Government. In other 
words, the initiative of the Press 
Council has also been curbed. The 
point I  am jgiakbig is that an important 
aspect of the freedom 0f  Press, name
ly, freedom from government intere- 
rence has been totally left out from 
the Juria^ictioo of th v .F n a  Council.

Mr. Chairman, one of theobjects of 
Pres* Council is to build a codeaf eon-

duct fear newspapers. In  so far as $t» 
Press Council, is an agency created 
arid nominated by the government t  
am afraid, this evolution of the code 
of conduct might in the long run prove 
a type of veiled censor as far as the 
freedom of the Press is concerned.

Sir, the body is heavily nominated. 
This is a rather undemocratic form, 
and it would have been better if in*% 
stead of nominations the principle of 
election had been given full and fair 
Play.

Lastly, a word about language press 
representation. It has been ensured 
but it is absolutely necessary that the 
language press of all the languages 
mentioned in the Constitution gets re. 
presented. This is necessary in order 
the the Press Council should have an 
adequate representation. Therefore, I 
submit that all the languages men
tioned in the Constitution should be 
properly represented. I  must specifi
cally make mention of Urdu becausp 
that is a language-paper most neglect
ed at the hands of the government. 
Here I may be a little irrelevant but I  
may suggest that the location of office 
of the Registrar of Newspapers in 
India in  Delhi is creating a lot of in* 
convenience. Many Urdu papers as* 
published from Bombay and for eyery 
little purpose, declarations have to bo, 
submitted to Delhi and then they 
shuttle between Bombay and Delhf 
which causes a lot of inconvenience i f ,  
them.

This is a matter which must be look
ed into.

I would therefore plead with the 
Government for the setting up of re
gional offices, especially, as far a* 
Urdu is concerned, especially in  Bog»» 
bay.

There are various other matters, but 
there is no time. I  have given n «  
amendments on various matters and ■ 
shall speak on tjbem.

I wish to 8aI  only one more word 
about Clause ** beftom t  conclude
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Clause 16 provides for the levy of a 
fee by the Council On the registered 
newspapers. Sir, I am totally oppos
ed to this levy of a fee. As it is, the 
economy of newspapers is very pecu
liar. Let the Government come for
ward with the necessary amount re
quired by the Press Council rather 
than place any burden whatsoever on 
the newspapers in our country.

With these words, I conclude.

w y *  ftnrpft (sn-fornns ): 
Wflrrofa TTfteir, 3fT f a i r ^  w r* 

% *r*rer st f w r  | * w r  
f t ’Tr * rr f^  1 ?r **rr*r?T
t a r  |  1 ^pktt sr* srat TOt

^  t a r c  t a r  «n fa; s s  f a  
wft w* * ^ r  w ifa

I 954 wrftvin f«T??T t a r
•prr «tt f& rn fw  *ft fa
if  fa  t f fe r  »T5n f'T^r ^ rrf^  1
^r% ?T ^r 1 9 6 5 q r s r ta r  
im  1 TO%smf i9 6 6 i f f a s f f f ta r
tt t a f a  i wr «nFr %
* t*  star?rtf%%*pr »r$f*T<Tr*ft,
f 976 5? TO *Pt ?r*rr«?T^T

fcrar *nrr 1 eft «ng ?tt trap t o  cm
t  **r t a  fl T̂TfrfT wfr: tott
% *Tpnfta ^n rr *rtrsrms»r sfsft 
s o r t  m m  f t
% t a  %*T f , ^Tf'TcT |
if ir  &r srt t a r  t o
v t  $*r t a T  |  1 f a  
wr^rr^ ^ r a t t a  «w?*rT t  vjcr 
n w t f f  |  1

*n js # fc fa  w tnrtfx  f a % ^  
9 *m\mx sftfcr irfr 
<rfrf<»i  i* fa  if, wRn^y tnĵ r

«rr t  1 wwrr $  1
iXTfX fTPTT M W W  t a

f a  vrarnft %,
t o  v t  «n*r wnyr % S r t a  
q r sr«m sfrr artiT *?t «rr?ft 
tRTtmq; *frc »u*q<rni «Tf t f t t a  r$f 
t a  % r t k  f a  v t  
tftr favra Tsr̂ r ^r *rr$*r *?rr r^r 1 
«T7̂ r * th  Sttt *ft *r?[ fT?=r?r iftqt |  1 
*r?fa* % ?**r ^  «rr 
wrqr pr
arr?r vr s*tarrr *r ^  «n?$*rr'r% 

m^rrfr «ffr w  «ŵ fr srr̂ r v> 
ttfV ^  tk %k «f.̂ »r 1 ^
w t it a rfT W  w rw r t  
wrwTT*Ft %rr. f a  iftfaw vfVi
w  q f  f a ^ ? r ? r  w tr n s  v t

t  vp  wrm ?f «pr
w r^ric^f ®*n*rT f , f^ i%

f a  ‘*>t%*r *Pt gr mrr'tr w-r t a r  
fa^irran^Vvt^r m  

finrr 1 r̂rf*iT
?n?frx zvs % fr ^ r fs R m  &  

w **r if «r aT«3
ftp i r e f t f a  f

Wl «PSRIT V> iftWWST
|Wr i % f«=r?r aft wrawraf v\r 
awsnsr t a  *rt» f  T̂ap> vr 
WJi *icftwgtanr tar t ft» 
r r o  wtafhH*T <?rr ?wr, % 
«rsq«r *pt *wfi*nw ta r  w t t  t̂»rr 1 
f?r % trwrw % ir^r *r?r>far ?r̂ f

t a  1
fr»w , Tpwr ?rw ^ m m fnirU
^  f a r ?  ^  TO ^  ^TT 
3fFOTT> if ’ f r̂ fRWVT TO*PI î*r*r 
^  I ?nr t
ft? w^r v rrv fa  *^ttar tnrr<sflrta, 
^  €V ta .

y t  f W v  ’PRf«WT 
m t a  mhRiT
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tfomx *T«Tfa?r fWV tft*?
Vffaw wrar ** it ®FrT«tff 
vr *rr*pr wx »rr*WY **rf?rtT ^  

fswtar srftnprr *rr w i% * w  
^  f«ir vrftren f̂ qr? t r f  |  1

eftefrarTcr * t  g$* « p # it l t ,  w$ 

frgt | fa: 3*r*fT stfa'm. farpRT 
<rrf?rr ^t stt ^  % * r ^  S * r f *  
5t «mfa«rt 3* 1$ tflffip rin  fac.-T'T 

. *(fr *njf jft tp tt sftv 3ft w^dT

tft fir w*f: h w t t — %s* p  
*n rm r qft— **r *rr m f a  wt wrsiwt 

<rr fprm m w n  * %^ r

<nt «rrf?rf2^5r ^r€f m q w fc fip T  
<pMV, at ^T%f?rq ift  v i f  fa *R

■*»
irr r̂rzr tfftrar vfm j **tfasnj*
*  8Hf *r%<X— 3*fr t  w ttot f£ 1

W  % ST«HTrq 3ft A M  fc, 
•ft *5<rm %, *3 *$* $  
t  1 * t  * f  w « rrx  f ,  w r  *rtt «*v * t  

w t o t  $  ^  $r ^rr^T

$ i w  % *V *ft**f 
* w  f , *rt *rrq tw w ff % * w  & wtfv 

fa  ^  fW w *w w ffS*R & &

tfh  3ft T̂T*t»f W T  cW ’Tg^t £—

wrtntf vt *>rr*T sfafaforwr 
f w t  ^rftj^ «wRT<f%sj?jr*
*f **mrr « rw r  sfoft 1 ?rr«r

.̂,iaaHhM»
i f  *trv it-fafam wi 4 t.« fff$c n rr

5»fT*r |  z *  % s» rc i it ira^ff 

^  ^r<*K g a m  ^T*rr

1 *  s w b t  £ r«nsy « t-  
v t t  s w r  ^  *rr <rtf»fv. % 

Tm, srs* srtp*  *p ^  «r»ff

^  ^ r $<JT3*r*fa ufr

I  1

*'« wwiT % ?rr«r t  ^  ?ft

*F̂ en jf 1

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Mad. 
ras South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the 
term ‘freedom of the press’ has dif
ferent meanings to different people. To 
the proprietors, it is a right to mar
ket their publications without let or 
hindrance; to the editors, it ig a right 
to decide to publish or refuse to pub
lish the matter in the press; to the 
public, it is really the right to correct 
information and fair comment; ypH I 
may add one more—to the politician^ 
it is to have the right to address the 
public through the press and to save 
themselves from character assassina
tion. When the various people exer
cise these freedoms, this brings about 
a lot of conflict. In fact, Samuel 
Johnson has said very beautifully in 
his book, Life of Milton—it is a very 
interesting passage—

“If every murmurer at Govern
ment may diffuse discontent then* 
can be no peace; if every sceptie 
in theology may teach his poMci^ 
there can be no religion. The dna* 
ger of such unbounded liberty anft 
the danger of bounding it tuwe pto*

■4
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duced a problem in the Science of 
Government which human under
standing seems hitherto unable to 
solve.”

This is a problem before the Minister 
also. They have to reconcile the 
freedom of the press on one side and 
the rights of the individual on the 
ether in the conduct of the press.

There are two dimetarically op
posite views on this matter. One 
school of thought maintains that—free
dom of the press is incompatible with 
Its ownership by capitalists that pri
vate enterprise press is merely the 
channel through which the opinion 
And the values of its capitalist 
towners are disseminated and that 
the so-called freedom is really con
fined to and exists only for those who 
Own and control the press.

There is a nothing diametrically 
apposite view.

, A newspaper is a private enter
prise owing nothing whatever to the 
fftibUc, which grants it no franchise. 
I t  is therefore affected with no pub
lic interest. It is emphatically the 
property of the owner who is selling
* manufactured product at his own 
risk.

As the truth lies in between the 
two, naturally one has to see that 
public responsibility of the press is 
ensured by a process. What is the 
process we will see.

In Sweden whiere the press decei
ves a subsidy from the Government, 
i t  is subject the regime of law. 
There are a number of laws govern
ing the press. In  West Germany, 
there is a right Of reply to a citiien 
ta respect of anything which appears 
fan the press against him and the press 
Is obflged to pufel&h the mat
ter. Britain has earlier held

the view that the Press 
tihoold have neither special responii- 
bilities nor special privileges other 
than what a citizen has. But the 
way in which the press functioned in 
the later years and the need for nat
ional security, the need for the safe
guarding the individual's reputation 
and privacy, this has induced the 
Royal Commission which had reported 
in 1877 in their report to reach the 
conclusion that the freedom of the 
press cannot be absolute and that 
there must be some boundary to it.

The Press Council is, therefore, a 

voluntary institution in England re* 
gulating its behaviour without any 
statute; whereas in our country, we 
had introduced this statute in 1965 
and it was in existence till 1978. 
Now the hon. Minister had said 
something about, while introducing 
the Bill, most of the clauses.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will take 
some time.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I
will take 4-5 minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then you stop
here. Today’s discussion is upto 5 
O'clock. At 5 Prof. Samar GuhA’s 
motion is to be discussed. Tomor
row, you can start i t  Then we give 
preference to Prof. Samar Guba’s 
motion.

1 IN  bra.

tSwti Sat*iwwu t a i t a i r  fa ta *  
the Choir]


